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A TILLMAN VICTORY.
THECHARLESTON MEETING

A GREAT SURPRISE.

Thc I>ntcli HaveLostHolland-A
; Hand Primary Shows Three

to One for Tillman in
Charleston.

CHARLESTON, S. C., June 14.-In
Charleston, the supposed- head
centre of opposition 'to Tillman
and the' reform administration,
Ben Tillman, the farmer Governor,
won the greatest victory "of his life

to-uigbtby his matchless htump
speaking, helped by the violent,
abusive ediiorial which appeared
in this morning's paper, saying he
was no.gentleman. This editorial
was regarded hy the conservative
citizens of Charleston as an out¬

rageous (b'sgrace, a breach of every
law of courtes)1, and hospitality
By it many votes yere turned to

;Tillmah, . The general opinion is
if such low, warfare is kept up by

« the News and Courier Tillman will

carry Charleston by a huge major
ity. The meeting was an utter

surprise to the opponents of Till
man. \
The Governor called for a hand

primary and it went overwhelm
iugly for Tillman. A.B.Williams
editor of tho Greenville News, and
one of the signers who called the
thirteen convention, made the fol
lowing estimate of the primary:
"Tillman had three hands to Shep
pard's one, and only about one

half of tlie crowd voted." Such is
the testimony of the opposition.
The meeting was called for

o'clock, biit did not start till 7:30.
The space at the intersection of
Meeting and Broad streets was

packed, the crowd at the time of
Tillman's speech being between
5,000 and 6,000. He was the man

¿he crowd wanted to hear. It was
the greatest mass meeting ever

held in ' Charleston. Altogether,
from the start to the finish, for the

£>;Ci\-^¡ yüin>:j!>}Mt 'vnnr. shout r,0W
peop* :

/ .The ge;. .- ¿ ^..N¿;..?! ,..¿¡: '".
' ¥ man. h : ;:.*:< ;.? ?}? .,i ;:

CrOWd.; '"? .. V.-.i V.l.: ,'rrx ..

hearchwithour much interruption
but Youmahs, by his biting sar

casm, aroused the sleeping demon
and from then on until Attorney

K-Geueral McLanrin's conservative
Sfspeech the crowd howled, yelled
:- and carried on fearfully.

Farlay made, the speech of hisr
life. Though the crowd treated

Vbim very roughly, he stood his

|g'ground .and with a smile on his
face poured hot shot back in an¬

swer to the rough questions of the
crowd.
Dixon made his maider/ cam

paign speech and made a small

l¿ impression. This attempt of the

Sheep to catch the young vote of
the State is a failure, for few peo
pie would vote, for a beardless

. - youth against gallant Farley.
The speakers addressed from thp

portico of the city hall. OIL. the

portico wore t he following : Chair
man G. D.s3ryaa, Mayor John F.

"Fioken, Duke Delitta, of Milan,
Governor Tillman, Lieutenant-
Governor Gafcy, Adjutant General
Farley, Attorney General Mc¬
laurin, ox-Governor Sheppard,
Rev.' D. W. Hiott, Col. L. W. You-
mans, W. W. Dixon, Senator G*.
Lamb Buist, Alderman L. D.
Mahlstedt, G. W. Williams, Jr.,
J. H. Steinmeyer and others.
The Sheep claim that many of

tho Tillman howlers were from
Berkeley, but this is not borne out ;
only a few prominent gentlemen
from Berkeley were present. The

^howling was as bad on one side as

the-other; neither seemed,inclined
to give hearing to the speakers.
From the meeting it appears Till¬
man will carry Charleston County
for reform at the primary.
Chairman G. D.

v Bryan called
the meeting to order. He bespoke
a respectful hearing for the speak¬
ers.

Candidate- Sheppard was first
introduced. He said the condi¬
tion of affairs in South Carolina
to-day deserved careful considerr-
tion, for all solicitous for the wel¬
fare ofk the party in the State.
From 76 to '90 the Democratic
party was solid and respected all
over the United States. Since 1800
division, lack of narmonv, faction
against-faction, at times on part
of family against family. This
division culminated in the late
Democratic convention when the
invincible champion of Democrat¬
ic principles, Grover Cleveland,
was denounced by name. If /rea-
spn for the evil can be found, so

S

can the remedy. The campaign of
'76 brought peace and. harmony
He named the occupants of the
Gubernatorial chair since '76
evoking a feeble attempt at cheers

In naming the Comptroller Gen¬
erals he paid tribute to Stoney, of
Charleston. In all this time not
one dollar of public money was

lost by fraud or accident. [Feeble
cheer or two.) Not one act of inr
efficienc}r, corruption or fraud was

attributed in that time to any
officer. In '90 Governor Tillman
inflamed the minds of the people
of South Carolina from the moun
tains to, as Judge Pope says, the
battlements of the battery with
?harges of rottenness and imbecil¬
ity, but did not specify where,
¡Vfter getting the office and was

naugurated he was against banks,
ibrporations and capital, in which
ill the people vr¿re interested. The
var led to litigation and the litiga¬
ron resulted* in the impairment
?or the second time; of the credit of 11
South Carolina.
He galloped over the bond routed

claiming that Tillman was re¬

sponsible for the , falling off of
>rice. It is a nice position for the
State to be in litigation with its
)Sople. The administration say
hat the State is on the defensive,
md not responsible for the litiga
ion. The party who provokes
itigation is responsible 'for it
The administration was the as-

lailant in this case. That's what
he cour' says by granting the
;orporations the relief for which
-hey went into court. \The clock
itruck 8 and Sheppsrd paused,
md the crowd hurrahed for Shep¬
ard and demanded a speech from
îayseed Tillman.] TI;o Governor
nakes no concealment of his in¬
subordination to the decrees of the
îourts. Ile charged Judge Wallace
n his Charleston decision with
isurpation of authority. [Shep¬
ard provoked mingled cheers for
p::i.v»«r, and Shep^ar^l_jDy^cmi

lated rb:if (V.vv.i: Judge? j

ry>ftempt5 at cheers for Shep--
>ard.] Sheppard praised Judge
5ressley, who had decided as many
¡ases as any Judge in South Caro
ina, but few were appealed and
;ewér were the appeals sustained
The result of all this was to dis-
îourage development and capital
He had been informed that one

oauk in Charleston paid out
|5l50,OOOto its" stock-holders to

prevent unequal taxation. He
believed this trne. NJVH property
mould be taxed on the same

basis.
A man tried to ask a question

md Sheppard said that if his

tongue was not so thick he could
bear him better.
Voice : "Rudolph Siegling and

the News and Courier hired him."
Sheppard got to talking about

railroad magnate Robinson.[ The
crowd asked if he was the circus
man. Sheppard replied that if
a circus man came along he would
take the speaker along as a clown.]
Robinson was asked to build a

road in South. Carolina and replied
that South Carolina did not offer
sufficient inducemuts for capital.
He\would like to see the road
built but would not put the one

cent in it. A] man in the crowd
put the pertient query, "Do3s
Robinson read the News and
Courier?"]

Voice: "Plow about Bonham?"
Sheppard: "The State never

lost a cent by Bonham ; every
cent was paid within thirty days
of the time it was discovered to be
dne."
When Sheppard said $36,000

more taxes'was paidllast ye ar

than before, . the crowd got np a

big hubhub of shouts for Tillman
and Sheppard.
- Sheppard said Tillman got his
information abut Coosaw from
Connor.

Voice: "Tillman was tho only
man who ever had grit enough to
attack Coosaw."

Sheppard delivered a brilliant
eulogy on glorious James Connor,
whom all Charlestonians love and
honor.
Sheppard: "The future of

South Carolina depends-.
Voice: "Upon tho reelection

of Tillman."
Sheppard: "It depends upon

peace and harmony among the
white people of South Carolina."
He besought the conduct of th«

campaign on a high plane. The
clock struck 8:30 and cries of"

Time up!" Sheppard woi

with the same brilliant pen
he delivered at Barnwel
Walterboro. There was a

applause as he sat down.
Governor Tillman was

introduced and received \
times more applause than
pard. Tillman opened wit
view of the time when in
visited Charleston as a repes
af the Farmers' Associator
introduced as aman from
field. [Applaluse.] Keep qui
jive it to you, Colonel. Don
yet that editorial in the New
Courier a month later. He ph
¿he campaign of '90 carefu]
-vhip the unholy alliance bei
;he rings of Charleston an<

umbia. [Loud applause.]
neinhers in the House woul
.eapportion the represent
jiving Charleston five more

Richland ope more than they
mtitled to. Your members
o.stille the farmers' college,
neinhers would not vote foi
¡onstitutional convention, to r

rom the Radical rag we are li
inder. The Charleston delegf
rood a solid wall aga
>rogrfiSP.
Bear in mind when I fight

Charleston ring I have only
or the people of Charleston1
BS I said that if all I had hi
ras true the people of Chrlei
i'ere moral cowards. Perl
his was rankling in the boson]
;ome people here; yet last
Charleston found .courage
hrew off the ring. fApplaui
am uot hunting here for vo

'. do not need you votes. Wh
he matter hore? You hav

hing down thc street that use<

ie a puffer and crusher, but i

las not wind enough to fil
)ladder and you read it until y
'iews are colored, so you kr
îothing ;; of the feelings f

ispiration of South Carolin;
;ould have tb« 'm"p\i ri ~-f "

>aper. ip
"Mauae.].

ia-áffó :. jae .«>

?bice": "-The^ - edfrter-iafc -~m~ri

norning's paper is worth. 1,(
rote3 to yon."] 1

Tillman : "I did not need ther
I was introduced as the m

'rom Edgefield in '88 and I i

still the man from Edgefield.
lo not want to be considered
rentleman after the standard
;hat thing down the street, t

Siews and Courier. I am one

ïod Almighty's gentlemen. The
:e a fellow there who used
round around in copperas breeh
)n Cane Creek in Abbeville Count
»vho came here and got th*
banner and now considera hims(
a gentleman.
Tillman remarked that She

pard had had so little applau
that it would do him good to get
a place''Where the crowd w

about evenly divided, and wh<
he goes elsewhere he will lon

ingly wish to bo under S
Michael's steeple so as to get
little applause. This provoto
such tumult that Chairman Bryi
had^o appeal for order.

Governor Tillman show(
from a table preparad by the Rai
road Commission's clerk th
under the new assessment rai
road were making profits, Tl
News and Courier had not pu
lished it and never would. Th<
were afraid to submit it to tl
business men of Charleston, f<

they iiad the business men blin<
ed as to facts. What légitimai
business pays as much as thof
roads pay after their taxes ha>
been paid?

Voice : ,'Free passes.
Tillman : "I used a free pai

and am not ashamed of it. I di
not do like some of m3r pre(
ecessors, uso a pass and charge i
to the State."
The clock chimed and Tillraa

said:
"Ring ont the old, »mg in the new,
Ring out the fals«/ring in the true

The table proves that the Sout
Carolina Road was assessed s

half the value.

[Voice: "Didn't change th

laws."]
Voice: "That was driftwood.
Tillman : "We asked to have rea

estate reassessed, but the Legis
lature would not allow it."

Voice : "How about cows?"
Tillman : "I have sixty-on

head of cattle, some calves, som

six or eight years old. I returne<

them at $10 all the way through
Show mp another man in Soutl

Carolina who ever did it."
Sheppard says the action^

banks was illegal. Tillman'
the statute showing that it
out the action of the Comptrc
General.
The law says the collectiót

taxes shall not be stayed by l¡
'writ, mandamus or process of
of any kind whatsoever issed '

any court. In spite of this.^Jp(
Judge gran ted amandamus agait
an Auditor and your Sheppi
Court sustained it.

Voice: "Do you belong to
Alliance?"
Tillman: "Yes, and Fm proud}

it." VA
Voice: "What Judge?*

. Tillman : "Judge Hudson."
As a result of the action of

judges Beaufort had to pay
assessment per ton,-while Charle^;|
ton got off at $2 per ton. ¿
Voice : " How about driftwood'
Tillman : "I am drumming

good legislators and hope tl
you'll send better men than yoij
did last time. Senator A.
Smythe defeated the railroad billi
About Cantwell-"

Voice: "Give it to him." $/<
An exciting colloquy ensued^

between Cantwell and the man iifl<
the crowd who had called to Till*
man to "give it to him." Cant
well said the man in the crowe

couldn't do it. Cantwell was- or

the step at the time and pand¬
emonium reigned.
Tillman: "I know nothing

about Cantwell as a man. He
may be a clever gentleman. I'
speak only of him as Supervisor:
of Registration. Complaint- was

made against Cantwell that he was
using his office to oppress Refor¬
mers. I stand tor fair play j
among Democrats."

Voice: "Cantwell beat you in

the, court."
Tillman : "Yes, but I beat him

in the Senate, budy."
T .r Vf, -*--! :*> fha pnnrfra.1-'

t ... /ii
r T .

* * if&iii .>r'i.r-'-iiî*i«'à MÍ'j .j
jie i ;:.«.:.. S anil?'>;? :--':.'»;v;;i:> [..
îj-tiiv .)í¡??--;-*_**..-..#o *a»'t;"

çjir.^r.-- - - Qi \l
.- jsf&vf r^n.\ ._>... V* j-
Xir'J -.pt ?;>;<..?: i v '-.y d:d - ):..ti^

jm'V,' ",!.- ?}*" ÜOOKP

did not dare to. My argument ^
staggered him, and no lawyer in j
the State can attack my argument
in my message. There has never

been a day since I've been Gov- j
emor that I could not huve had j
your vote, bottled up, signed, j
sealed and delivered if I would
only give up to ring appointments.
I had no need of the votes of
either faction in Charleston.
When I vt as to appoint the Com¬
missioners of Election, each side
asked for commissioners. But I

gave each side one and they
selected T. G. Barker as umpire.

Voice : "Good, honest man."
Tillman: "Yes» the sort you

ought to put in office." [Loud ap¬
plause aud delay of several min¬
utes from fire of cross questions.]
Another Judge stepped in and
decided while the registration
books were public property the

public had no right to see them.

[Hurrahs for Izlar.] I have shown
you but for me you would be
dominated by a city ring, and I
have given you liberty. I have
tried to keep these lawyers down
here from gobblingnp 35 per cent,
of the direct tax fund. If I had
wished to hurt Charleston the
Citadel would be lying in ruins
to-day. I've never done anything
to the people of Charleston save to

say some plain things about your
faults."

Voice: "How about your faults?"
Tillman : "I've many of them,

but my outside is worse than my
inside, and those who know me

best love me best. I have never

run as an Alliance candidate and
am not doing it now. I think the
Alliance has no right in politics
and asked them in" my first speech
at Ridgeway not to enter into
politics as an organization to sup¬
port me. What's the future of
Charleston? Bottled up. Your
last railroad about to be sold, your
influence in the State lost."
Voice "How about cotton?"
Tillman : "Oh, yes ; I caused the

fall of price in cotton and lumber.
I am not running as an Alliance-
man; I am running as a Demo¬
crat,"

Voice: "Well, send some men

to the Legislature."
Tillman: "Weare training farm¬

ers with brains and pluck to meet
them."
A hand primary was taken,

showing Tillman in a large major¬
ity.
Governor Tillman said: "I

wear by Almighty God tha
tove _Charleston as well as Ec1
Seid. I am Governor of the wh
3tete-of South Carolina. I h<
fftenext time I come to Charles
[ :win come when peace and tm

reigns in South Carolina."
¿filman sat down amid t
nendous applause.

"~" Persistent Effort.

: It is good policy to strike wh
ihe iron is hot; it is still better
wopt Cromwell's procedure, a

iijakethe iron hot by strikii
The master spirit who can n

;rie Btorm is great, but he is mu
feater who can both raise a

gie-, it. To attain: thát gra
:>ower, one must possess the bra
irid indomitable soul- of activi
yhich prompted Edmund Bur
o' exclaim to his constituents
ns;famous speech at Bristol, "A
)íaud us when we run, console
vhen we fall ; cheer us when
»cover;' but let us pass on-f
ïocVs sake, let us pass on."

Marriage and Color».

Married in brown, you will li
rat of town.
Married in white, you ha

¡hósen all right.
Married in black, you will wii

'ourself back.
Married in red, you will wii

^ourself dead.
Married in yellow, ashamed

'our fellow.
Married in pearl, you will Iii

n a whirl.V
Married in blue, you will alwa^

>e true.
«it- ,.

'

Married in pink, your spiri
dil sink.

*

Married in gray, you will go fi
way.
.Married in green, ashamed to I

teen.

"The author of a great reforma
ion is always unpopular in h:
>wn age. He generally pass*
u| !.;:.?. m .;£Ü¿qu;ei and
His ..u,,?'<;r"w.l -l- ".'fi internst <

^v ^v - »;':- Í ~i'fb'!-? r?5&Rd I

.;;orr*.-'t. »g&mfrt âeô»? an

tair'V.î vi iii" ir ioîiieaiporçrj . b
inenope oi leaving a great an

inperishable name. To go on th
forlorn hope of truth is a servie
>f peril-who will undertake it,-j
I be not also a service of honor
[t is easy enough, after the ram

parts are carried, to .find men t

plant the flag on the topmoE
;ower. The difficulty is to fin
nen who are ready .to go firstjnt
;he breach."-Lord Macauley.
He honors success who remerr

oers his stewardship.
Burnt alum is the best cure fe

proud flesh in "man or beast."

Forks were not introduced int
England until the reign of Jame
1, in the Seventeenth century.

If the women who look mue

ínlo the mirrors reflect as much a

the mirrors do they might loo!
into them less.

-**? j

Clesibus, of Alexandria, COE

structed the clepsydra or wate
clock tor marking the varyin;
hours of the Egyptians.

To Do Away with Key Socket«.

A device has been brought ont intend
ed to do away with the use of ke;
sockets in incandescent lamps, b
means of which the lamp is lighted o

extinguished by simply pulling the stu

pending cord. The difficulty of turninj
the key of a swinging incandescent lam
is well known, and this invention get
over it by placing the switch on the cei
ing ar

" having4t controlled by thelamí
cord.-New York World.

Do You Appreciate
The; advantage of buying alway

from a clean, fresh stock of goods? 1
you do, you can have that advantag
by buying shoes, slippers aud hat
from Mulherin, Rice & Co., Angustí
Pricesare lower than the lowest.

To School Trustees.

Section 1 of an act of the Legisli
ttfre, approved Dec. 22, 1S91, reads a

follows.:
Be it enacted by the Senate an

House of Representatives of the Stat
of South Carolina, now inetand sittin
in Général Assembly, and by the ai

thority of the same, That the trustee
of the several school districts in th
county shall report to the County Au
di tor the names of all taxable polls i
their respective districts, and said At
ditor shall enter the same npon the ta
duplicate to be furnished the Count
Treasurer. That said names so fui
nished shall be published annually^
a newspaper published at the count
seat once a week for three consecutiv
weeks, ¿nd where there is no papt
published at the county seat, then i
some other paper having general cii
cu lat iou i n the county.
ruder and by virtue of the ant li or t

conferred by said section
call upon School Trustees of all til
school districts in Edgefield county t
make to me at once a full and complet
list of persons in their respective dh
tr ids who are liable to poll tax.

J. B. DAVIS,
Co. Auditor.

CORRESPONDENCE^
SWEETWATER, S. C.,

June 21,1892.
MR. EDITOR : I think a few dots

from this neighborhood may inter¬
est your readers.
We are having plenty of rain

now and plenty of grass too. The
crops are growing off nicely. The
cotton, although somewhat im¬
paired by the cool nights of May,
is growing rapidly. The corn of
this section is looking fine.
Most of the" orchards of this

vicinity are well fruited. The peo¬
ple are complaining of too many
peaches on the trees. However,
there are some orchards in the
immediate neighborhood that are

entirely void of fruit. * The writer
has noticed one in particular, that
of Mr. S. E. Powell.

Rev. E. W. Sammon preached
at Sweetwater Sunday 'morning.
There was a large congregation.
Mr. Sammon and family contem¬
plate a trip to Georgia next week.
They will remain over there about
a month.
The measles are rapidly disap¬

pearing from this*vicinage.
The Sweetwater girls were out in

their summer hats bright and fresh
as butterflies on Sunday.
Miss Mamie Powell, of this sec¬

tion, is teaching ichool near High¬
view.
Miss Lillie Hightower is spend¬

ing a week in Augusta, Ga., Sn th
relatives.

Mrs. Mamie Walker, who has
been teaching school in this neigh¬
borhood, will return to her home
next week. Mrs. Walker has many
friends in this community who
will be sorry to have her go.
We are glad to hear that, Mrs.

Kate Kenrick' is in a much better
health than formally.
.Mr. Ab Horne's family have

i. ko ?«r he has ftscftpfd.

dow ii ".. ir :.. ./..v /...." «easles Ai oùt>
.itt.-- i 5 U

* tkifir r-ZC.
.* . .:(; tí; ' ,*i

and declares she is ?»».«-.«>* against:
mern. ¿ }

SPHYCE.

"JOHNSBURG," S. C.,
June 20,1892.

MR^ EDITOR : Unrelentlessly time
speeds on bringing few changes of
late to our vicinity, other than

good rains, and still brighter pros¬
pects for a fine grass crop.
More peas and com have been

planted in this section than I have
everknown to be planted before.
Two of our farmers have not

planted a seed of cotton. They
say children thrive better on peas
than on cotton seed, and the swell¬
ing process obviates the necessity
of feeding so often.

Nick's pop-corn looks fine, but
he now contemplates setting up
his stand at Modoc instead of at

Edgefield. Should you see in the
western horizon, Mr. Editor, about

September next, a great white
capped snow mountain, as it may
appear at that distance, you may
know that it is Nick's popped corn,
and that the fortunate people of
Modoc are enjoying what the big
mouths of Edgefield watered for.

Messrs. M. Timmerman, W. 0.
and P. B. Whatley have the finest
corn in the community-they did
not plant sparingly either.

Miss Mattie Timmerman, the
.flower girl, has the most beautiful
geraniums, etc., and "the major'
never calls but he goes away up tc
.his neck in the flowers.
The monotony of Choty has beer

relieved by the coming of one ol

Aiken's belles, Miss Mamie Petty
Miss Petty is spending a whil<
with Mr. Oscar Timmerman. On<
of Celestia's bach's finds much t(

interest, him down here, and unies:
he makes his visits less frequen
we are going to ride him "bu{
hunting." Right here I would lib
to say, we have no girls to spar
within the limits of Choty, and al
matrimonial candidates, livinj
elsewhere, are hereby warned no

to trespass, and all unmarried offi
cial candidates would do well t

stir their barks clear of Chotaria
streams. Politics here have beer

are, and I hope will ever be, at loi
ebb, for politics begat grass, gras
begat hard times, hard times begs
rascality, rascality begat editon

lawyers, jails, and other evils to
numerous to mention.
No morp till after the battle wit

General Green for it will be fierc
and long.

RIP VAN WINKLE.

FACTS AND FIGURES.

MP. S. M.Inman Talks to a Consti-
t ut ion Représentante,

There is such a lively interest
manifested in the possibilities o

the cotton crop that the
Constitution has made an effort
to obtain a conservative estimate
based upon the undoubted facts
of the situation. A Constitution
man called on Mr. S. M. Inman
yosterday, and after a full. dis¬
cussion of existing and probable
conditions, that well-known cotton
expert said :

"The growing crop of cotton
has reached a point at which we

can begin to arrive at some data
which are reasonably correct.

"First, the falling off in the
use of fertilizers of 200,000 , tons
makes a certain decrease from
the past orop on this score of

:250,000 bales.
"Second, the inundation of

from 400,000 to 500,000-acres of
cotton lands in the Missisippi
valley at this late date- makes
almost certain a loss of 250,000
bales, as compared with last
year.

"Third, should it be settled
that there is a decrease in acreage
of 12 per cent, as compared with
last-' year, this will create a

shortage of 1,000,000 bales, as in
many cases the land changed
from cotton to corn, is the best

land and the average land
abandoned for cotton it is said
represents an average productive¬
ness.

"Thus it appears as an almost

positive fact that the crop now

growing will be easily 1,500,000
bales short of the crop we have

just gathered. [
"Thus far, we feel pretty safe

in our position, but there are

posaibilities and even probabilities
which I mention, that ma

dfiarease tho-o*QT> nf 1892-02 much
m . than lbj?.
fest SUD|C^3 it shouhl agj r

Vfinxaii x;d prate authority during
the ¡-TV . c-r.rh, thal :v»r? decrease

l iii aereagc instead of bWus 12 per
cent is as much as io per wuí.

This would mean
" a decrease of

of 1,450,000 bales instead of 1,-
000,000, and a total decrease of
1,9D0,000 bales instead of 1,500.-
000 bales."

"All this is based upon the idea
of all the conditions of crop and

yield .being and continuing as

good the coming year as they
have been the year we are just
leaving, and which was the best
for thirty years after the plant
had fairly started. The crop of

1890-91, which was considered
phenomenal, proves to have been
4 per cent off in condition in

comparison with the crop of 1891-
92, and the crop of two years ago,
which was a fair average, was, in
round numbers, 18 per cent off in

condition as compared with thc

present wonderful year.
"Assume then, that this growing

crop will be 10 per cent lower in
condition through the season than
the one just gathered, and we

have still further shortage of

700,000 bales, applying a per
centage in condition to thc

reduced crop of 7,000,000 balei

which we have just been dis
cussing. These 700;000 bales ad¬
ded to kthe deficit of 1,950,0(X
bales mantioned above, makei

2,650,000 bales, or a crop at th

utmost, under all these conditioni
of not over 6,500,000 bales.- .

"Now, I do not assert that th<
crop will only be 6,500,000 balee
nor do I pretend to estimate th
size of the crop now growing,
am merely endeavoring to sho\
the possibilities, and reasonabl
possibilities, why thc America]
crop of 1892-93 will bo tho smailes
known for several years. If, how
ever, these are reasonable possibili
ties and the fact that the world'
confumption has increased 1,00C
000 bales in the past two years, i
can be appreciated what a

appalling position those who hav
sold cotton around 8 cents for th
fall months may be placed in, an

how probable it is that by Decen
ber 1st we may have the highef
prices we have had for a Ion
time."

Gentlemen, we have the handsome)
line of line dress Shoes in this marke
Prices low. Give us a call and we wi

please you. More new dress goods
arrive this week. . J. M. Conn.

Curtain Poles.
We are closing out those lovely bra

trimmed Curtain Poles at 20? each.
W. H. TLTKNKR & Co.

J. WM. THURMOND.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

EDGEFIELD, - - C. H., S. C,
Office on Law Bange. 2m

MANLY TIMMONS,
DENTAL SURGEON.

¡Office over Bank of Edgefield.
.Hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Full Blood Jersey Bull,
"CHEATHAM."

Am standing at my residence, three
miles north of Edgefield. Insur¬
ance $3.00.
_H. SPANK BARR.

JOHN WARE,
T0NS0BIAI ARTIST.

I EDGEFIELD, » - R. C.

Up stairs over E. J. Norris's store.
Satisfaction in a Shaye and a

Hair-Cut guaranteed.

#4*

GROUPS, SCHOOLS, BUILDINGS, ANIMAL,
And any other kind of out-door
work promptly and carefully done.
Orders from thecoui.sry and neighbor¬
ing towns solicited. All photos mad«
on the new and beautiful Aristo paper.
Write for terms, and prices.
mchl4t GEO. F. MIMS.

To Rent.
"POUR Room House, piazza front and
r rear, good well of water-in Bun¬
combe portion ol' Edgefield-$8 per
month. Apply at the ADVERTISER
office.

Notice.

ONE or more County Commissioners
will be at Stevens Creek on Clark's

Hil) road on Thursday, the 30th day of
June, 1892. at 10 o'clock a. nh, for the .

purpose oflettingto the lowest bidder,
the contract to build a new dat. Re¬
serving the riglit to reject any or all
bids. J. A. WHITE, C. C., E. C.

Notice.

ACONFERENCE of friends of the
Reform or Tillman party will be

held at Ed-elleld on the second Mon- .

day, July ll, at 10 o'clock a. m., to con¬
sider matters of importance pertain¬
ing to the campaign.

It is desired that one or two repre¬
sentative reformers from" tire f
each club 4n the. cp>*'
thia Arir,f"r?,?w,.>''

:« r.-. . K 0 tr* SOUTH CAI >f«i A A,

Court Common Pleas.

J. N. FAIR, et al.
against

Mrs. MARY F. BRUNSON, et al.

NOTICE is hereby given that by vir¬
tue of the decree in this cause

I will sell at Edgefleld Court
House, South Carolina, on salesday in
July, 1892, the following: described
realty, to wit :
All that tract or parcel of land in

Edgefleld county, South Caroling and
being a portion of the estate of the
late Mrs. Mary Fair, on the south side
of Horn's Creek, .and containing one

hundred and iifty-flve and one-half
(15ö}4) acres, more or less, beginning .

ata willow on Horn's Creek on north
side thereof, being the corner between
Frank Bettis's land and the Homestead
land, S. 3d. 2.5 ch. to a large white oak
marked III; S.4>¿, E. 31.58-100ch.to
a stake; N. 58)4, E. 13 ch. to a rock
corner; S. 56, E. 18.27-100 to a rock
corner, being the corner between.
Frank Betti's, Ben Jones and tire Fair
estate; S. 59. W. 2% ch. toa poplar
marked III ; S. 30, W. 17.30-100 cb. to a

double pine; S. 46>¿, W. 27.48-100 cb. to
a willow by McCullough branch, down
McCullough branch to the junction of
said branch, with a smaller branch,
and marked by a large poplar therein,
in the said smaller branch; northeast
direction to a stake at its source ; thence
N. 15, W. 3I.S7-100 ch. to Horn's Creek
and up said creek to the beginning.
THUMS OK SALK : One-half cash, and

thc balance on a credit of one year,
with interest from datp of sale. Pur¬
chaser to give bond and mortgage to
secure the credit portion.
Papers extra. ,

W. F. ROATH,
_Master E. C.

Given kay Free.
Free information given to all

Edgefield people about paints and

About Hov to PaintTbeifProperty
to tho best advantage. Write or

call on me for all you want to know
about it. I carrv a large line of

PAINTING
MATERIAL of every description.
White Lead, - - 7/lb.
Lin Seed Oil, - C0>? gallon
Five gallon lots - - 55/
Ready Mixed Paints, 18 or 20

different shades. A nice article
at $1.15 per gallon, as good as some

sold at.much higher prices. Beau¬
tiful Stains for wood work.

Alabastine for Walls.
FLOOR PAINTS.

Cards with colors descriptive, etc.,
of any of the above mailed free
on application.

L. A. QAEDELLE, Dritíst
- AND DEALER IX-

Paints & Painters Material.
012 Broad Street,

A.TJC3-USTA.. - GhA~


